
2 points

John C. Calhoun

Henry Clay

Dred Scott

Soujourner Truth

2 points

opositionalist

States Righter

Birther

Abolitionist

2 points

Border Ruffians

Illigeal immigrants

Nativists

Aliens

Blank Quiz
Your email address (junderwood@western-reserve.org) will be recorded when you submit
this form. Not you? Switch account

Who sued for his freedom because he was taken to a free territory?

This word refers to someone who want to get rid of slavery.

These were drifters who crossed into Kansas to vote in its Popular
Sovereignty vote

https://accounts.google.com/AccountChooser?continue=https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdv38gVOAuvEBBXCP2OmrvT1KTNa9zEH5SeJRsVUQETZd6T2A/viewform&service=wise


2 points

California becomes a free state.

Utah and New Mexico become territories with popular Sovereignty

Texas is given to Mexico

Endof the slave trade but not slavery in DC

2 points

Yeomanry

Poor WHites

Free African-Americans

Planters

2 points

Telegraph

Steamboat

Steel Plow

Train

Which of the following was not part of the Compromise of 1850?

What was the top layer of the Southern Class Structure?

Which new invention turned rivers, who were typically considered one way
roads, into two lane roads because it provided its own power to fight a
river's current?



2 points

Steel Plow

Clipper Ship

Telegraph

Sewing Machine

2 points

Morse Code

Steam Boat

Steel Plow

Sewing Machine

2 points

Planters

Yeomanry

Slaves

Poor Whites

Which invention was not a new invention but an improvement on an old
invention because of the material used to create this new plow?

Th original inventor of this device refused to produce his device fearing
that it would put so many people out of their job.

This Southern group typically made up the average small farmer in the
south, they may have a few slaves but not many.



2 points

Master

Slave

children

Overseer

2 points

Harriet Tubman

Uncle Tom

Nat Turner

Frederick Douglass

2 points

John C Calhoun

Daniel Webster

John Quincy Adams

Henry Clay

What person was responsible for making sure that the slaves were doing
their jobs?

What famous slave earned the nickname Moses for leading their people to
freedom?

Who was known as the Great Compromiser for his work on the Missouri
Compromise of 1820 and the Compromise of 1850?(One of Andrew
Jackson's least favorite?



2 points

Nationalism

Sectarionism

Sectionalism

Militarism

2 points

Nationalism

Sectionalism

Militarism

Hinduism

2 points

Canals

Rivers

Railroad

Turnpike

The feeling of pride in your part of the country is known as...

The feeling of pride in your country is known as

Opening up of Kansas and Nebraska was so that the United States could
build what through the territory?



2 points

Opinionism

Black Codes

Popular Sovereignty

Freeport Doctrine

2 points

Abraham Lincoln

Stepehen Douglas

Harriet Beechr Stowe

John Brown

2 points

Abraham Lincoln

Stephen Douglas

Donald Trump

John Bell

What term refers to the idea that people of a territory should decide if
their state becomes free or slave?

Who led a raid on Harpers Ferry a United States weapons arsenal and
wanted to lead a slave rebellion against all slave owners?

Which of the folloing was not a candidate for President in the election of
1860



2 points

confused

border state

confederate state

free state

2 points

Kentucky

Virginia

Missouri

Delaware

2 points

Ohio

Virginia

Mississippi

Georgia

What do you call a union state that has slavery?

Which of the following were NOT border states?

Which if the following state are not considered Confederate(slave holding
states)?



2 points

North Carolina

West Virginia

North Dakota

Iowa

2 points

Ronald Reagan

Barrack Obama

George Washington

Abraham Lincoln

Woodrow Wilson

William Henry Harrison

2 points

Secede

Caio

Au Revoir

Goodbye

C-Ya

Which of the following states became a state in 1863 when people of that
state decided to divide their state into two because they wanted to rejoin
the country? (Hint: John Denver called it almost heaven)

What person became President by winning the election of 1860?

What term means to break away or leave, in this case it is used to refer to
states that left the United States?



2 points

Steel Plow

Telegraph

Steamboat

Twitter

Send me a copy of my responses.
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What invention made long distance communication possible over
hundreds, even thousands of miles, almost instant in the 1800s?
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